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Upcoming Events:

Nifty Intra-week Chart

The Nifty ended in red. It reacted down from the weekly high of 10,408 towards finishing off below prolonged upward trending
channel breakout support placed around 10,100. It closed below the lower end of the range 10,100-10,500 defined by us in our
previous weekly communication. Hence, weakness may persist in coming sessions as well. However, Bank Nifty pivotal support
placed around 24,200 is still well intact. Ending the week with a bearish candle implies, it may kick start the next session on a weaker
note. On a similar note, thorough technical study of the weekly as well as the daily chart patterns suggests; the Nifty broader trading
range for the coming week is expected to be 9800-10,220.
The Nifty ended 0.94% down at 10,030.00. Following global cues, it opened on a weaker note towards ending the week below
10,100, prolonged upward trending channel support. Hence, weakness may persist in coming sessions as well. Downside supports
are placed are 9950 and 9800. However, intraday pullback amid positive divergence in daily RSI is likely. Higher resistances are placed
around 10,140 and 10,220.
On the weekly chart, the benchmark index ended 2.65% down. Taking cues from the previous weekly closing, it kicked off on a
weaker note towards breaking down long-term pivotal support placed around 10,100 levels. Ending the week below 10,100 mark
with a huge Marubozu candle implies, this fall is likely to continue further. Downside supports are placed around 9950 and 9800.
Nifty patterns on multiple time frames show; the benchmark index finished off the week in red, which is pointing towards continuation of this downtrend towards 9950 and 9800. On an extended note, Nifty broader trading range for the coming week is expected to
be 9800-10,220
Nifty pivotal supports & resistances for the coming weekSupports- 9950, 9800 Resistances- 10140, 10220

-Quarterly Results: Action Construction, BPCL, Century Textiles
Chambal Fertilisers, Colgate-Palmolive., DCM Shriram, Finolex
Industries, Gruh Finance HDFC AMC., HSIL IFB Industries LIC
Housing Finance Maithan Alloys Meghmani Organics Mahindra
Holidays, Monsanto India Nilkamal Rane Holdings Sagar Cements
Solar Industries India Sun Pharma, Supreme Industries Tata Power
Co., Abb India, Bank Of Baroda, Basf India Irla Corporation Blue
Star Borosil Glass Works Cummins India Emami Esab India IDFC,
IRB Infrastructure, JK Tyre, Pidilite Industries The Ramco Cements,
Sanathnagar, Tata Global Beverages,Tech Mahindra Torrent
Power Associated Alcohols & Breweries Balrampur Chini Mills
Blue Dart Express Castrol India Dabur India Escorts Filatex India
Future Lifestyle Fashions HEG Himachal Futuristic
Communications KEI Industries L&T Lupin Minda Corporation
Nath Bio-Genes, Tata Motors United Spirits Vedanta, Amrutanjan
Health Care Arvind Avadh Sugar & Energy Ltd, BEL, Berger Paints
India Cera Sanitaryware GNFC, Glaxosmithkline Consumer
Healthcare HDFC, HPCL, India Glycols Johnson Controls-Hitachi Air
Conditioning India Mahindra Logistics Maharashtra Seamless
Marico SRF Trent Welspun Corp, Axis Bank Bata India Bharat
Forge GSFC, Hindalco, IOCL, Khadim India Lux Industries Magadh
Sugar & Energy NTPC PNB, SAIL, Tata Chemicals V2 Retail
Whirlpool Of India BEML, ONGC, Ramkrishna Forgings Texmaco
Rail & Engineering.
-Domestic: India Infrastructure Output for September 2018., India
Nikkei Manufacturing PMI for October 2018., India’s Foreign
Exchange Reserve for the week ended October 26, 2018.
-Global: Japan Retail Sales for September 2018., The U.S. Personal
Income and Personal Spending for September 2018., Euro Area
GDP Growth for Q3 2018., Japan Industrial Production Prel for
September 2018., Bank of Japan Interest Rate Decision., Japan
Housing Starts for September 2018., China NBS Manufacturing
and Non Manufacturing PMI for October 2018., The U.S. MBA
Mortgage Application for the week ended October 26, 2018., The
U.S ADP Employment Change for October 2018., Euro Area
Unemployment Rate for September 2018., China Caixin
Manufacturing PMI for October 2018., Japan Nikkei
Manufacturing PMI for October 2018., The U.S. ISM
Manufacturing PMI for October 2018., The U.S. Initial Jobless
Claims for October 27, 2018. The U.S. Balance of Trade for
September 2018., The U.S. Unemployment Rate for October
2018., Euro Area Manufacturing PMI for October 2018.

Open positional callsPositional T+3 BuyFuture Segment- INDIAN BANK Fut @ 223,
TGT- 233, SL- below 218
Positional T+1 SellFuture Segment- AXIS BANK Fut @ 545, TGT531, SL- above 552
Positional T+3 SellFuture Segment- VOLTAS Fut @ 500, TGT- 480,
SL- above 510
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Intraday Chart of Sensex

Market Turnover (In Crore) 26-10-2018
Name

Last

FII Derivatives Flow (In Crore) 26-10-2018

Previous

Instrument

Purchase

Sale

Net

NSE Cash

31842.73

40814.37

Index Future

4619.45

4765.99

-146.53

NSE F&O

507173.93

1872794.65

Index Option

57259.97

56495.98

763.99

BSE Cash

3,048.61

2,529.70

Stock Future

16696.10

16154.86

541.24

BSE F&O

0.12

0.12

Stock Option

5482.55

5393.56

88.99

NIFTY Top Gainers
Name

%1D

Institutional Flow (In Crore) 26-10-2018

%5D

Day Vol

Avg 5 Day Vol

Bajaj Finance

0.17

9.27

3,795,831.00

6,518,393.00

Indiabulls Finance

0.75

4.60

13,434,156.00

21,878,020.00

HPCL

0.49

4.35

6,314,578.00

10,222,160.00

Bharti Airtel

0.81

3.71

7,858,963.00

8,879,875.00

IOCL

1.75

3.38

9,714,145.00

13,268,540.00

NIFTY Top Losers
Name

%1D

%5D

Day Vol

Avg 5 Day Vol

Zee Enterprise

2.49

7.36

2,739,983.00

3,381,777.00

Indusind Bank

3.04

8.30

2,263,193.00

4,998,439.00

Sun Pharma

0.84

9.16

4,002,009.00

5,133,640.00

Grasim Industries

3.27 13.23

2,634,654.00

1,262,033.00

Yes Bank

8.90 17.07

95,760,078.00

41,888,660.00

Bulk and Block Deals
https://www.nseindia.com/products/content/equities/equities/bulk.htm
http://www.bseindia.com/markets/equity/EQReports/
BulknBlockDeals.aspx

Institution Purchase Sale

Net (Last Day) Net Wk

Net Mnth

FII

4230.71

5587.37

-1356.66

-5751.17

-26332.24

DII

4220.65

2344.76

1875.89

4508.62

24088.69

Market in Retrospect
Nifty fell for second day in a row to its lowest level in over
seven months dragged by weakness in IT and banking blue
chips like Yes Bank, Axis Bank, TCS and HCL Technologies.
Sensex fell 1.01% or 341 points to 33,349 and the Nifty
dropped 0.94% or 95 points to 10,030. For the week, Sensex
fell 2.82% and the Nifty declined 2.65%.
Nifty Pharma was the top weekly loser, losing by 5.55%, followed by Nifty Media & Nifty IT, which were down by 5.54%
& 4.69% respectively.
Bajaj finance was the top gainer for the week, gaining by
9.27%, followed by Indiabulls Housing Finance & HPCL,
which were up by 4.60% & 4.35% respectively. Yes Bank was
the top loser, losing by 17.07%, followed by Grasim Industries & Sun Pharma, which fell by 13.23% & 9.16% respectively.
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Asian indices tumbled to lows as anxiety over the outlook for US corporate
profits added to lingering fears about
global trade and economic growth.
KOSPI lost 5.99% followed by Nikkei
and
Taiwan.
Nifty and Sensex ended in red losing
2.65% & 2.82% respectively tracking
weak global cues and weakness in IT
and
banking
sector.
NSE VIX ended at 19.23, down by
2.80%

MSCI indices ended the week in red with
Asia Pacific lost 4.04% followed by MSCI
world and MSCI ACWI losing 2.72% and
2.68% respectively due to worries over
global
economic
slowdown.
The US indices trading in negative territory over the weak corporate earnings and
comments from industrial companies
saying trade conflicts have raised material
costs. S&P lost 2.28% followed by
NASDAQ
and
Dow
Jones.
CBOE VIX ended at 26.87, up by 35.09%.

Asian Indices
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The US Dollar keeps strengthening against the basket of major
currencies despite the ambiguous economic reports. The USD
index
is
up
by
1.05%.
INR index fell 0.06% over the week tracking losses in local
equities and Asian currencies market.
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Gold and
Silver ended
positive with
gaining 0.66%
and 0.64% as
Asian stocks
slumped over
worries outlook for U.S.
corporate
earnings and
global economic slowdown.
LME index
ended in red
with Nickel
losing 4.90%
followed by
Copper and
Aluminium
losing 1.58%
and 1.25%
respectively.

News Impact
Quarterly Results
Praj Industries Ltd


Net Revenue increased by 21% YoY to INR251 cr, EBITDA witnessed a massive growth of 152% YoY to
INR16.9 cr and Net Income almost doubled YoY to INR8.9 cr.



Order book backlog expanded to INR900 cr in Q2FY19 as against INR755 cr in Q2FY18. Order inflow
for the Q2FY19 stood at INR338 cr of which 76% is from Domestic market which was as per
expectations on the back of spur in set up/expansion in distillery capacity by Sugar companies.



EBITDA margin expanded by 351 bps to 6.7% in Q2FY19 on the back of better cost control in
Employee cost and in Other Expenses. The company could improve its margin by 500 bps on these
two cost factors but lost around 150 bps in increased cost of materials.



Net Income margin saw 128 bps expansion lower than the expansion in EBITDA margin was due to
Exchange loss and higher Tax expense.



The company hold a high cash & investment balance of INR263 cr as on 30th Sep 2018.



The company has beaten our estimates for Revenue, EBITDA and Net Income by huge margins.
Looking at the improvement in order book and also execution along with better cost management,
we would be upgrading our estimates for upcoming quarters.

GMM Pfaudler


Net revenue continued its high growth of 30% YoY to INR99.2 cr, EBITDA improved by 38% YoY to
INR16.1 cr and Net Income grew 40% YoY to INR9.8 cr.



EBITDA margins improved 104 bps YoY to 16.23% in Q2FY19 on the back setting up new Gas furnace
and cost control measures taken from Q4FY18.



In Q2FY19 the margin for Glassline dipped from 21% last year to 18% in Q2FY19. Although Glassline
segment commands 70% share, margin dip was however compensated by significant margin
expansion from Heavy Engg and Prop. Products segment.



Net Income margin expanded by 70 bps. This was fairly affected by the increase in finance cost for the
new Working Capital borrowing of INR6.6 cr as on 30 th Sept 2018.



The company shown strong growth numbers and met our estimates in terms of Revenue and EBITDA,
and falling slightly behind in terms of Net Income. Overall the company is poised to continue its
growth momentum. With the expansion in Glassline capacity i.e to come from the end of FY19, it
would ramp up their topline growth even further.

News Impact
Greenlam Industries


Net Sales reported at INR318.4 Cr, with a growth of 15.6% on YoY basis.



Laminate exports grew by 20.4% on YoY basis.



EBDITA reported at INR39.3 Cr, growth of 3.0% on YoY basis, EBITDA margin contracted by 153 bps
YoY due to higher raw material price to 12.31%.



Net Profit reported at INR18.2 Cr, growth of 13.9% on YoY basis

Biocon


Revenue of the company surpassed Bloomberg estimate. revenue jumped 36% YoY basis & grew
17.5% QoQ basis.



EBITDA also surpassed Bloomberg estimate, reported a jump of 86% YoY basis & 42.9% QoQ basis.
EBITDA Margin expanded 690 bps YoY basis at 25.7%.



Net Profit excluding exceptional item jumped 128% YoY basis & 37.7% QoQ basis.



Segment wise revenue from small molecule grew 23%YoY basis & 8% QoQ basis. Biologics segment
revenue jumped 1.3 times YoY basis & 47% QoQ basis. Branded formulation segment has slowed
down, registered a de-growth of 7% YoY basis however grew 11%QoQ basis. Research Services
(Syngene) grew 3% QoQ basis & 25% YoY basis.



Revenue contribution of the small molecule stood at 31%, Biologics at 27%, Branded formulation at
12% 7 Research Servies at 30%. EBIT Margin of small molecule stood at 20%, Biologics at 25%, Branded formulation at 7% and Research Services at 23%.

UPL


The consolidated revenue of the company is up 12.92% YoY to INR4257 Crores. For the first half, the
topline was up 11.98% YoY to INR8391 Crore.



The gross profit for the quarter has increased 12.63% YoY to INR2381 Crores. The corresponding margin came flat at 55.93% down by 14 bps YoY. In H1FY19, the gross margin came flat at 55.73% down
19 bps.



EBITDA for the quarter came in at INR787 Crores, up 16.25% YoY. The EBITDA margin was up 53 bps
to 18.49% YoY. H2FY19 saw a growth of 15.79% in EBITDA and the corresponding margin has gone up
62 bps.



The Adj. PAT for the quarter came in at INR341 Crore, marginally up by 3.02% YoY. The PAT margin
was down 77 bps to 8.01% on a half yearly basis, the PAT has also moved marginally by 2.51% however the corresponding margin has dipped 94 bps.

News Impact
Mahindra Lifespace


Revenue at INR93.9 crores , down by 27% YoY mainly due to revenue recognized in this quarter is
based on IND AS.



EBITDA margin at 57% against 23.4% in the corresponding period last year.



PAT at 41.2 crore , up by 205% YoY.

ICICI Bank


NII is INR6417 Cr, up 12% YoY & 5% QoQ. Net Interest Margin is 3.33%. Both deposits & loan grew by
15% YoY.



Provisions stood at INR3994 Cr, down 11% YoY & 33% QoQ.



PAT is INR908 Cr vs INR2058 Cr YoY vs INR(-119) Cr QoQ.Operating profit stood at INR5250 Cr, down
25% YoY & 10% QoQ. Fee Income grew by 17% YoY to INR2995 Cr from INR2570 Cr.



Net NPA is 3.65% vs 4.46% YoY & 4.19% QoQ. Gross NPA additions decreased from INR4036 Cr to
INR3117 Cr QoQ, this along with increase in Provision Coverage ratio to 69.4% from 66.1%, helped in
reducing the Net NPA

Jindal Stainless Limited (JSL)


JSL posted good revenue beating consensus estimates but disappointed on both EBITDA and PAT levels. The Company reported standalone sales of INR3,081 Cr (up 18% YoY), EBITDA of INR231 Cr (down
by 9.9% YoY) and Net Loss of INR36 Cr (down by 233% YoY).



On sequential basis, the revenue went down by 2%, EBITDA by 38% and Net income by 140% over
previous quarter.



The Company incurred mark-to-market loss on foreign exchange derivative forward contracts to the
tune of INR53 Cr, thereby the surprising Net Losses.



Also the raw material costs increased by a staggering 32% on YoY basis, which offset the increased
realizations and gross sales of the company bringing down the gross profit margins by 194 basis
points.



The Management attributed the increased prices of imported nickel hitting the sales and EBITDA margins on the stocked inventory levels from previous quarter due to a planned shut down in Q2 FY19.

News Impact
LTFH


NII including fees is INR1570.29 Cr, up 26% YoY & 1% QoQ.



In its focused lending businesses, namely Rural Finance, Housing Finance, and Wholesale Finance,
LTFH recorded 26% YoY increase in assets in Q2FY19.



PAT is INR559 Cr, up 62% YoY & 3.6% QoQ.



LTFH enjoys positive ALM gaps of INR18523 Cr. due to these positive gaps, LTFH NIMs will be protected in a rising interest rate scenario.



PCR has increased from 53.6% to 62.5% YoY. NS3 % decreased from 5.4% to 2.79% YoY.

IDFC Bank


NII is INR452 Cr, down 3% YoY & 8% QoQ.



Provision stood at INR601 Cr vs INR(-100 Cr) YoY & INR34 Cr QoQ.



PAT is INR(-370 Cr), vs INR233 Cr YoY & INR181 Cr QoQ.



NNPA is 0.59%, vs 1.61% YoY & 1.63% QoQ.

Mastek Ltd.


Operating Income stood at INR257.1 cr, up 29.5% YoY and 5.4% QoQ.



Operating EBITDA stood at INR31.3 cr, up 32.1% YoY and 1.3% QoQ.



PAT stood at INR25.1 cr, up 43.4% YoY and 11.6% QoQ.

Maruti Suzuki


Co. reported better than expected numbers for Q2FY19. Standalone Revenue stood INR22,433.2
crore, up 3.1% YoY (flat QoQ) and managed to surpass Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR22,134.4
crore.



Despite the significant rise in raw material prices Co. managed to improve their Gross profit margin by
67bps to 31.9%. The expansion of gross profit margin is the result of the systematic price hike and
better raw material inventory management.



Absolute EBITDA dropped 7% YoY to INR3431.3 crore which is higher than the Bloomberg consensus
estimate of INR3174.2 crore. EBITDA margin contracted by 160 bps YoY to 15.3% for the quarter under review owing to increased other & employee benefit expenses.



PAT for the quarter reported at INR2240.4 crore, a drop of 9.8% YoY basis due to higher effective tax
rate and financing cost. But it has beaten the Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR1997 crore.

News Impact
NIIT Ltd


Revenue stood at INR228.5 cr, up 10% YoY and 7% QoQ.



EBITDA stood at INR21.9 cr, up by 23% YoY and 15% QoQ.



PAT stood at INR25.9 cr up 104% YoY and 45% QoQ.

HIL


Revenue is INR307.33 Cr, up 19.84% YoY & down 38.07% QoQ.



Gross Profit is INR159.6 Cr, up 16.6% YoY & down 37.3% QoQ.



EBITDA is INR41.3 Cr, up 83.6% YoY & down 50.7% QoQ.



PAT is INR26.9 Cr, up 184.7% YoY & down 48.4% QoQ.



Roofing solution revenue is INR159.4 Cr, up 4% & EBT margin jumped 747 bps YoY.



Building solution revenue is INR114.2 Cr, up 29.6% & EBT margin jumped 347 bps YoY.

JSW Steel Limited (JSW)


JSW Steel beat all Bloomberg consensus estimates for Q2 FY19 with consolidated sales of INR21,552
Cr (up 25% YoY), EBITDA of INR4,906 Cr (up 61% YoY) and PAT of INR2,087 Cr (up 149% YoY). On sequential basis, the sales increased by 5%, but EBITDA and Net Income went down by 4% and 11% respectively.



Production of crude steel stood at 4.18 million MT (up 6% YoY and 1.7% QoQ) while sales increased to
3.96 million MT (up 1% YoY and 3.3% QoQ), reflecting positivity in the domestic steel market. The
Company’s domestic sales volume increased by 11% YoY, comprising of 55% Value Added & Special
Products while sales to automotive customers increased by 36% YoY.



The consolidated net debt stood at around INR11500 Cr.

Yes bank


NII is INR2418 Cr, up 28% YoY & 9% QoQ. Advances grew by 62%, but Interest Expense grew by 65%
which surpassed the Interest Income growth by 50%, which led to growth of just 30% in NII.



Provisions stood at INR939 Cr, up 110% YoY & 50% QoQ. Pre Tax pre provisioning profit is INR2366 Cr,
up 24% YoY & down 4% QoQ.



PAT is INR964 Cr, down 4% YoY & 24% QoQ.



Net NPA is 0.84% vs 1.04% YoY & 0.59% QoQ. Both GNPA & NNPA have increased on QoQ. GNPA has
increased due to classification of one account worth INR631 Cr as NPA. PCR has come down to 47%
from 55% which has led to increase in NNPA.

News Impact
LTTS


Revenue stood at INR1266.1 cr, up 40.6% YoY and 9.9% QoQ



EBITDA stood at INR228.9 cr, up 66.6% YoY and 16.8% QoQ. EBITDA margin at 18.1%



PAT stood at INR191.8 cr, up 55.9% YoY and down 3.2% QoQ. Net Margin at 15.1%



Interim Dividend of ₹7.5 per share (Record date November 2, 2018)



Revenues from Digital increased to 33% and grew by 66% YoY



The growth was broad based with all five industry segments growing in double digits on a YoY basis.



During the quarter, LTTS won 6 multi-million dollar deals across Industrial Products, Process Industry
and Telecom & Hi-tech. On a YoY basis, LTTS has increased its USD30mn+ clients by 1, USD10mn+ clients by 3 and its USD5mn+ clients by 5.

GMDC Limited (GMDC)


GMDC reported standalone sales of INR294 Cr (down 15% YoY), EBITDA of INR75 Cr (down 25% YoY)
and Net Loss of INR222 Cr (down 296% YoY).



On sequential basis, the sales decreased by 54%, EBITDA by 70% and Net Income by 219% respectively.

Force Motors


Co. reported a weak set of numbers for Q2FY19 in terms of Revenue, EBITDA and PAT. Standalone
revenue dropped by 1.3% to INR881.4 crore owing to the sharpest decline in volume. Gross profit
margin dropped by 199 bps to 23.7% due to raw material inflation.



Absolute EBITDA dropped by 7.4% to INR73.9 crore and EBITDA margin contracted by 55bps to 8.38%
owing to increased operating and manufacturing expenses.



Standalone PAT dropped by 7% YoY to INR52.5 crore despite the reduction in effective tax rate.

Gallantt Metal Limited (GML)


GML reported Q2 FY19 sales of INR255 Cr (up 43% YoY), EBITDA of INR38.8 Cr (up 90% YoY) and PAT
of INR23.7 Cr (up 280% YoY).



For H1 FY19, the sales stood at INR533 Cr (up 35% YoY), EBITDA of INR Cr (up 139% YoY) and PAT of
INR50.7 Cr (up 216% YoY).



The Company is enjoying the increased demand of steel in domestic market. The stable EBITDA margin in power segment of 30% has lured the Management to install another 3 MW of solar power plant
in Kutch along with ongoing expansion in Sponge Iron, Melting Shop and Rolling Mill.

News Impact
Bharat Financial Inclusion


NII is INR556 Cr, up 84% YoY & 35% QoQ.



Impairments on Financial Instruments stood at INR25 Cr, vs INR(-1.34 Cr) YoY & INR18.56 Cr QoQ.



PAT is INR233 Cr, up 72% YoY & 64% QoQ.



EPS is INR16.66, vs INR9.76 YoY & INR10.19 QoQ.

M&M Finance


NII is INR1167 Cr, up 49% YoY & 9% QoQ. AUM was up 26% YoY at INR59,473 Cr. (Estimates
INR1108Cr)



Provision is INR231 Cr, up 4% YoY & down 22% QoQ. (Estimates INR300 Cr)



Pre Tax Pre Provisioning Profit is INR786 Cr, up 66% YoY & 11% QoQ.



PAT is INR381 Cr, up 132% YoY & 41% QoQ. (INR274 Cr)



Stage 3 NNPA has fallen to 6% from 8.8% YoY. The provision coverage ratio for Stage 3 stood at
34.9%.

Indigo


Revenue from Operations went up by 16.9% to INR6185.3 crores.



EBITDAR is at INR220.4 crores against INR1581.1 crores.



The Co. posted a PBT of INR(988) crores against INR764.5 crores same period PY.



Net loss was reduced to INR652.13 crores due to a deferred tax credit of around INR329 crores. PY
same quarter the Co. posted a profit of INR551.55 crores.



High fuel cost, depreciation of INR and intense competition results in this poor show



Fuel cost went up by 84.3% while the Total cost went up by 58.2%



Cost per Available Seat kilometer(CASK) went up by 24.1%.



RASK down by 8.1% to INR3.23 while Yield down by 9.7% to INR3.21/km.



The Co. Still has a strong balance sheet with INR4417.5 crores free cash and total debt as on 30th
Sept'18 is at INR2641.1 crores.

News Impact
Kotak Mahindra Bank


NII is INR3539 Cr, up 14% YoY & 4% QoQ. Inspite of the NIMs falling to 4.2% from 4.4% (QoQ), the Co
has been able to sustain the NII due to increase in CASA to 51% from 47% (QoQ).



Provision is INR359 Cr, up 42% YoY & down 22% QoQ.



PAT is INR1747 Cr, up 21% YoY & 11% QoQ. There has been a growth in Other Income by 16% both
YoY & QoQ, which has further led to growth in profits.



NNPA is 0.73% vs 1.08% YoY & 0.77% QoQ, due to increase in PCR to 64% from 60% (QoQ).

Oriental Hotels


Standalone revenue for Q2FY19 came in at Rs81.8cr, down 6.3% yoy. This was majorly on account of
the impact of the Kerala floods coupled with weak season during the quarter leading to a likely drop
in occupancy levels across key hotel properties.



Operating profits of the company was at INR7.3cr, a decrease of 43% yoy for Q2FY19. EBITDA margin
contracted ~574bps yoy to 8.9% in Q2FY19.



The company has sold its hotel at Visakhapatnam under a Business Transfer Agreement on a going
concern basis. The net gain on the same stood at ~Rs101cr. The proceeds were utilized towards reducing long-term debt by INR57cr, increase in net cash and current investments of INR66cr, and remaining proceeds towards working capital.



The Co has received a notice of termination for the lease agreement of Trivandrum Hotel as the ownership of it has changed. The company had not exercised the first right of refusal to buy the property.

Welspun India Ltd


Welspun India Ltd’s revenue grew by 10.8% YoY and 14.9% QoQ to INR1,780 cr which is mostly volume driven. EBITDA came in at INR289cr, up 2.2% YoY and down 2.4% QoQ.



EBITDA margin has contracted by 137 bps YoY and 288 bps QoQ. Company’s net profit stood at
INR115cr, up 18.8% YoY and down 9.8% QoQ.



'Spaces' grew 20% YoY on a comparable basis during the quarter. Christy’s e-commerce revenue
grows 140% YoY.



EBITDA margins were lower, as the cost structure has aligned with the new exchange rate; however,
the impact of the same is not reflected in the revenue due to existing hedges. The full impact of the
exchange rate will be evident in the revenue during the next financial year.



FY19E capex is expected to be INR900cr, including part of the investment for the flooring project.
Capex during Q1FY19 was INR70cr. Capex for flooring project is likely to pick up in the coming quarter.

News Impact
RBL Bank


NII is INR593 Cr, up 41% YoY & 7% QoQ. Inspite of AUM growth of 9% QoQ, NII grew only by 7% due
to increased borrowing cost.



Provision is INR139 Cr, up 85% YoY & flat QoQ.



PAT is INR204 Cr, up 36% YoY & 7% QoQ.



Net NPA is 0.74% vs 0.78% YoY & 0.75% QoQ, increasing PCR to 61.45% vs 60.41% in previous quarter.

Bajaj Finance


NII is INR2,320 Cr, up 35% YoY & flat on QoQ. NII remained flat due to surge in Interest Expense by
38%, whereas Interest Income grew by 7%, however, the jump in Other operating income by 30%
supported the NII.



Provision is INR315 Cr, up 54% YoY, due to adoption of ECL methodology as mandated by IND AS.



PAT is INR923 Cr, up 54% YoY & 10% QoQ.



NNPA stood at 0.53% vs 0.51% YoY vs 0.44% QoQ. PCR stood at 65%, against average of 70%, which
led to high NNPA.

TVS Motor


The Co. reported a revenue growth of 22.8% YoY to INR4993.5 and managed to surpass the Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR4866.3 crore. Revenue growth was led by 15% YoY volume growth and
7% YoY realization growth.



Despite opting for regular price hike which is reflected through improvement in realization Gross
profit margin dropped by 262 bps YoY to 24.2%. It is evident that the product price increase fails to
negate the dampening impact of raw material inflation.



In Q2FY18, EBITDA margin dropped by meagre 35 bps YoY owing to regular price hike and optimization of employee benefit expenses as well as other expenses. EBITDA in absolute terms improved by
18.1% YoY to INR428.2 crore and managed to beat the Bloomberg consensus estimate of INR386
crore.



PAT for the quarter marginally reduced by 1% YoY to INR211 crore due to lower other income. However, PAT too surpassed Bloomberg consensus PAT estimate of INR204.8 crore.



Co. declared an interim dividend of INR2.10 per equity share on 47.5 crore equity shares of INR1 each
fully paid up, absorbing a sum of INR120.28 crore, including dividend distribution tax.

News Impact
Jubilant life


Revenue jumped 38% YoY at INR2269.5 crore, driven by 55% YoY jump in the pharmaceutical segment revenue & 20% YoY growth in the Life science Ingredients segment revenue.



Raw material cost stood at INR832 crore which is 37% of revenue. EBITDA jumped 47% at INR450.2
crore. EBITDA Margin stood at 20%.



Net profit jumped 67% YoY at INR209.8 crore. Net profit margin compressed 40 basis point to 9.2%.



Segment wise Pharmaceutical segment Margin stood at 22.6%, increased 560 bps However Life science Ingredients segment Margin stood at 9.7% , compressed by 510 bps.

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance


Net Premium Income stood at INR7601 Cr, up 16% YoY & 39% QoQ.



Net Commission is INR395 Cr, up 8% YoY & 41% QoQ.



Benefits Paid stood at INR3501 Cr, down 15% YoY & up 20% QoQ.



Surplus is INR200 Cr, down 44% YoY & 33% QoQ.

MCX


Revenue is INR71 Cr, up 6% YoY & flat QoQ.



Employee Expense is INR17 Cr, flat both on YoY & QoQ.



PAT is INR36 Cr, up 24% YoY & 400% QoQ.



EPS is 7.06 vs 5.73 YoY vs 1.44 QoQ.

CCL Products (India) Ltd


(CCL) reported a mixed set of consolidated number in Q2FY19. While revenue was below expectations, EBITDA and PAT surpassed the consensus estimates.



Consolidated revenue in the quarter was 2% yoy lower (1% qoq lower) at INR291cr. Revenue missed
the consensus estimate of INR312cr significantly. The lower revenue was also due to lower coffee
prices, which depressed realizations.



Consolidated EBITDA was 33% yoy higher (20% qoq higher) at INR76cr. EBITDA was better than the
consensus estimate of INR68cr. EBITDA margin expanded 681bps yoy (expanded 460bps qoq) to
26.2%. Lower depreciation and lower tax rate pushed consolidated PAT 41% yoy higher (20% qoq
higher) to INR47cr. PAT, too, surpassed the street expectations of INR42cr.



Green coffee has been trending lower globally, which has resulted in lower realizations for CCL. We
expect the trend to continue for some more quarter; hence, top-line may come under pressure going
ahead. However, the management has already guided for 10% top-line growth for FY19. Hence, any
growth will be purely volume-led.

News Impact
HDFC Standard Life Insurance


Net premium Income is INR6777 Cr, up 25% YoY & 35% QoQ.



Net Commission is INR263 Cr, up 6% YoY & 32% QoQ.



Benefits Paid stood at INR3362, up 13% YoY & 32% QoQ.



Surplus is INR194 Cr, down 11% YoY & 43% QoQ.

Rane Brake


Revenue increased by 7% YoY to INR119.9 crore on the back of the strong demand from Indian OEMs
particularly utility vehicles, M&HCV and 2W segment. Raw material inflation has dented the Gross
profit margin by 19 bps YoY to 48.9%.



EBITDA margin dropped by 685 bps to 9.92% due to unfavorable product mix, adverse forex movement and increase in raw material and employee benefit expenses. Absolute EBITDA reduced by
36.7% to INR11.9 crore during Q2FY19.



Net profit decreased by 43% to INR5.3 crore and PAT margin reduced by 388 bps YoY to 4.42% despite optimization in Tax expenses.



Sales to aftermarket registered a drop on the back of high base in Q2FY18 post GST implementation.

Adani Ports & SEZ


Net sales fell to INR2,608 crore from INR2,706 crore a year ago. There was nil SEZ port led development revenue in H1FY19, as the company has sold CT4 Terminal to CMA CGM Joint Venture.



EBITDA at INR1703 crore against INR1863 crore in Q2-FY18



PAT reported INR606 crore, fell 39% YoY due to forex loss of INR 570 cr in Q2 FY 19 vs INR78 cr in Q2
FY 18

Bajaj Finserv


Interest Income is INR4465 Cr, up 32% YoY & 7% QoQ.



Premium Income is INR4632 Cr, up 9% YoY & 13% QoQ.



Claims Paid is INR2634 Cr, up 7% YoY & 6% QoQ.



PAT is INR1190 Cr, up 10% YoY & down 11% QoQ.

News Impact
Schaeffler India


Revenue for Q3CY18 stood at INR1191.5 crore, up 18.7% YoY whereas Gross Profit increased by
16.5% YoY to INR449.1 crore. But the Gross Profit margin dropped by 69 bps YoY owing to the steep
rise in steel price.



Co. reported an EBITDA of INR199.7 crore, up 19% YoY but EBITDA margin experienced a marginal
improvement of 5 bps YoY to 16 .76% despite optimization in employee benefit expense and other
expenses.



Adjusted Net Profit improved by 35.4% YoY to INR129.8 crore and Net Profit margin improved by
134bps YoY to 10.89%.

Hindustan Zinc


Revenue for Q2 FY19 stood at INR4,777 crore, down by 10% YoY and 10% QoQ. This decrease could
be attributed to the decrease in prices of Zinc, Lead and Silver by 14%, 10% and 11% respectively.



The fall in Zinc prices spiralled alongwith decrease in Production by 16% YoY and sales by 20% YoY.



The Company reported an EBITDA of INR2,334 crore, down by 22.8% YoY and 14% QoQ with significant decrease in margins which went below 50% to 48.86% after many excellent quarters.



Adjusted Net Profit fell to INR1,815 crore down by 29.8% YoY and 5.37% QoQ. The Net Profit margin
decreased by 1068 bps YoY but improved by 187 bps QoQ.

Hindustan Oil Exploration Company Ltd


Consolidated revenue from operations during the quarter grew by 83.6% QoQ and 667.2% YoY to
INR64.37 crore, EBITDA grew by 104.5% QoQ and 627.7% YoY to INR52.32 crore. PAT grew by 83.67%
QoQ and 669.3% YoY to INR42.9 crore.



EBITDA margin expanded by 832 bps QoQ and declined by 442 bps YoY to 81.28%. PAT margin expanded by 3 bps QoQ and 18 bps YoY to 66.6%.



Consolidated revenue from operations during the H1 grew by 721.06% to INR99.43 crore, EBITDA
grew by 804.65% YoY to INR77.9 crore. PAT grew by 677.8% YoY to INR66.2 crore.

Lumax Industries Limited


Standalone revenue stood at INR517.8 crore, up 36.4% YoY whereas Gross Profit increased by 26.9%
YoY to INR169.6 crore. But Gross Profit margin dropped by 247bps YoY to 32.8% owing to raw material inflation.



Reported EBITDA grew 34.9% YoY to INR40.5 crore but EBITDA margin dropped by 9 bps YoY despite
optimization in other expenses.



Net Profit rose 50% YoY to INR27.3 crore and Net Profit margin improved by 48bps YoY to 5.27% owing to steep jump in other income.

News Impact
Can Fin Homes


NII is INR131 Cr, up 2% YoY & 4% QoQ.



Provisions were NIL (Due to Adoption of IND AS, which accounts for provisions on Excepted Credit
Loss Methodology).



Fees & Commission Income is INR7 Cr, down 23% YoY & up 16% QoQ.



PAT is INR76 Cr, up 7% YoY & flat QoQ.

Jubilant life


Revenue jumped 38% YoY at INR2269.5 crore, driven by 55% YoY jump in the pharmaceutical segment revenue & 20% YoY growth in the Life science Ingredients segment revenue.



Raw material cost stood at INR832 crore which is 37% of revenue. EBITDA jumped 47% at INR450.2
crore. EBITDA Margin stood at 20%.



Net profit jumped 67% YoY at INR209.8 crore. Net profit margin compressed 40 basis point to 9.2%.



Segment wise Pharmaceutical segment Margin stood at 22.6%, increased 560 bps However Life science Ingredients segment Margin stood at 9.7% , compressed by 510 bps.

Dr. Reddy


The top line of the company surpassed Bloomberg estimate, jumped 69% YoY at INR3817.5 crore. The
sequential growth was 2%.



EBITDA is reported at INR759 crore, jumped almost 1.4 times YoY. Cost of raw material came down,
18% of revenue. But total cost remained little higher at 80% of total revenue resulted EBITDA Margin
compression by 70 bps at 19.9%.



Net profit jumped 2 fold YoY & sequentially grew 8% at INR507 crore. Net profit Margin stood steady
at 13%.



Pharmaceutical services & Active ingredients segment revenue jumped 30% YoY, Proprietary product
jumped 43% YoY basis.



North America business was marginally down YoY basis & 10% down sequentially. Europe registered
21% de-growth YoY & 5% sequentially However, India grew 7.8% YoY & 13% QoQ basis & Emerging
Market jumped 36% YoY basis.

News Impact
Atul Ltd


The topline increased 28% YoY to INR1007.42 Crore. Sequentially, it was up 13.44%.



The Gross Profit margin stood at 47.22%, up 237 bps YoY and 97 bps QoQ.



The EBITDA stood at INR190 Crore, up 52.17% YoY and up 33.83% QoQ. The corresponding margin
stood at 18.86% up 300 bps YoY and up 287 bps QoQ.



The PAT stood at INR119.02 Crores, up 69.86% YoY and 41.37% QoQ. The PAT margin stood at 11.81%
up 291bps YoY and 233 bps QoQ.



On a Half yearly basis, The topline increased 28.31% YoY to INR1895.48 Crores, the EBITDA increased
65.13% to INR332 Crores and the PAT was up 94.46% to INR203.21 Crore.



Segment-wise, both Life Science Chemicals and Performance and other chemicals witnessed good
growth.

News Impact
Key Con Call Highlights
JSW Steel Limited (JSW)


JSW Steel beat all Bloomberg consensus estimates for Q2 FY19 with consolidated sales of INR21,552
Cr (up 25% YoY), EBITDA of INR4,906 Cr (up 61% YoY) and PAT of INR2,087 Cr (up 149% YoY). On
sequential basis, the sales increased by 5%, but EBITDA and Net Income went down by 4% and 11%
respectively.



Production of crude steel stood at 4.18 million MT (up 6% YoY and 1.7% QoQ) while sales increased to
3.96 million MT (up 1% YoY and 3.3% QoQ), reflecting positivity in the domestic steel market. The
Company’s domestic sales volume increased by 11% YoY, comprising of 55% Value Added & Special
Products while sales to automotive customers increased by 36% YoY.



The EBITDA per tonne for Q2 FY19 stood at INR12,150 per tonne, slightly lower than previous
quarter’s INR12,800 per tonne. The management attributed the decrease in EBITDA per tonne for
JSW Steel towards the increase in prices of Natural Gas by around 20% YoY which is one of the
primary raw material in JSW Blast Furnaces.



The Management stood firm with the earlier provided guidance for Productions in FY19 to be around
16.75 million MT and Sales of crude steel of 16 million MT, and stated that the H1 performance
remained in line and that the second half will be better and help achieve the target (H2 is generally
better).



The Company has secured 5 new mines for mining Iron Ore in the state of Karnataka, out of which
they have started operations in 2 with combined capacity of 700,000 tonnes of ore.



The Management is also considering Rights Issue of around INR5,000 Cr but has not decided on the
timing and instrument of choice for that.



The consolidated net debt stood at around INR44919 Cr.

Yes Bank


Gross exposure to IL&FS stand at INR2600 Cr which is a standard asset. No exposure to the parent
company but to subsidiaries which are cash & asset rich.



NIMs have been maintained at 3.3%. NIMs can be expected to improve as MCLR repricing is coming
up in Q3 & Q4.



Growth in Corporate Loan Book is due to M&A deals happening in the Indian Economy. The company
has participated in several NCLT cases for funding.



Total NBFC exposure stands at 2.6%, of which 97% is A rated & better.

News Impact
LTTS


LTTS had a strong second quarter with 19.5% YoY growth in cc terms. The strong growth was accompanied by good execution on the operational front as EBITDA Margin improved to 18.1% despite
wage hikes and increase in subcontracting expenses backed by operational efficiencies, currency benefits, savings from visa and better revenue mix.



The company is seeing healthy deal pipeline and good traction in areas such as IoT, Smart Manufacturing, Edge Computing, Electric & Autonomous vehicles.



In Q2FY19, the company won 6 multi-million dollar deals across Industrial Products, Process Industry
and Telecom & Hi-tech. LTTS has increased its USD30mn+ clients by 1, USD10mn+ clients by 3 and its
USD5mn+ clients by 5 on a YoY basis.



Revenues from digital & leading-edge technologies increased to 33% and grew by 66% YoY. The acquisition of Graphene Semiconductors will act as a force multiplier for LTTS in the Semiconductor &
Product OEM space.



The company is hiring fresh engineers in other countries like US and Israel to become a global company with global talent. The company has a pool of local engineers in these countries in-case of any visa
related headwinds.

Schaeffler India


Schaeffler India successfully completed its merger of INA Bearings India Pvt. Ltd. and LuK India Pvt.
Ltd. Combined entity will rake in revenue of over INR4100 crore. On a standalone basis it was primarily into bearing business. But post the merger, on the consolidated level the Co. will have a welldiversified product basket. The focus will be on the mobility business which contributes 83% of the
consolidated revenue. The mobility segment involves revenues from 2Ws, PVs and Railways.



The company will also open a new engine and transmission components manufacturing facility at Pune. Management has guided for a CapEx of INR325 crore for FY19 and will continue to do so for the
next year.



LuK India was greatly benefited by the attractive growth of Tractors and CVs and managed to register
a growth of 28% YoY basis during the last 9 months.



Schaeffler India’s attractive growth on a standalone basis was aided by Railways, Tractors and Industrial distribution business, and it reported a growth 15.5% YoY basis during the last 9 months.



INA Bearings posted a stable growth of 9.2% YoY during the first 9 months of the CY18 majorly driven
by engine components. Co. is expanding its operations in Talegaon (Pune) facility which is expected
improve the performance of INA Bearings.



Despite consistent rise in raw material prices Co. managed to maintain its operating margin due to
strong sales volume and better product mix. According to the Management domestic Automotive and
Industrial business will play a crucial role in maintain stable operating profit performance.

News Impact
Biocon


The topline growth was driven by uptick in the volume, stable price & currency impact during this
quarter. Current quarter revenue growth has a substantial contribution of Pegfilgrastim which is partnered with Mylan.



Biosimilar Itolizumab received positive opinion from CHMP & it is likely to be helpful for getting approval from European Union. Itoluzumab is an out licensed molecule partnered with Equillium for US
& Canada market. Biocon will get benefited from the royalty & Sales milestone achieved for the molecule.



Branded formulation business de-grew 7% QoQ due to underperformance in India & UAE. India business performance was muted due to the higher base of Q2FY18 which was benefited from channel
restocking post GST implementation. Some of the key brands reported double digit growth. Lower
Sales in major divisions was offset by growth in comprehensive care & Nephrology.



The company expects momentum in the Biologics business is likely to continue due to good performance in the existing market & launch in many new markets. The company maintained its guidance
of Biosimilar business of USD200 million in emerging market & new launch in the developed market.



R&D is likely to continue at 13-15% of revenue except Syngene. Capex is likely to be around INR750
crore per year for next 1 to 2 years. Tax guidance is 24-25%.

Crompton Greaves Consumer Electricals


Under ECD segment, Fans & Pumps witnessed double-digit growth. Fans grew mainly on Value,
whereas Pumps grew on volume terms. Mass Fan segment (INR1900-INR2500) grew by 35% in value
terms, Pumps had 25% vol. growth on the back of agricultural pumps, accounting 70% to pump’s revenue.



Lighting biz. had a challenging period where the margin was impacted due to price erosion on the
back of two entrants in LED segment and Forex pressure. It grew mainly on the volume front. LED
price hiked by 3% in Oct’18.



The Mgmt. has initiated a program to recover 400-500 bps margins on Lighting by next 2-3 quarters
on the back of key design, sourcing directly from China, purchasing of technology, In-house production of LED & street lights (started in Sep’18).



Lighting order book at INR35 Cr; A&P Cost at INR25 Cr in H1FY19; CapEx planned at INR25-30 Cr in
FY19 & FY20 respectively for in-house production.

News Impact
Everest Industries Ltd (EVI)


Co is expanding national footprint through distribution network, VAP and better product portfolio. EVI
has reported 19.3% volume growth in building product segment backed by robust demand in rural
segment and the perception shift from conventional construction to pre-engineered steel structures
helps them to achieve 14.3% volume growth in PEB segment.



Steel price has remained stable in the first half of the year which helps them to maintain their margin
in this quarter. Mgmt is worried about currency fluctuation and freight cost due to elevated crude oil
price, however, they are well positioned to pass on the input cost hike to maintain their margin.



The steel building segment order book stands at 24000 MT which provides strong revenue visibility
for 1-2 years; executable over 15 months.



Mgmt. has guided for a growth rate of 20% and confident to surpass the industry growth rate of 11%
by leveraging their efficiency, de-bottle-necking strategy and strong branding.



Overall the company is well equipped to continue its growth momentum. We reiterate our positive
view in this stock and would be upgrading our estimates for upcoming quarters soon.

Bharti Airtel


Consolidated revenue grew 1.7% sequentially, aided by steady business in Africa. The Africa business,
which now generates 28% of Airtel’s revenue, grew 3.8% in constant currency terms. In spite of that,
operating profit of the consolidated entity dropped.



The India mobile services business continues to struggle. Losses before int. and tax expanded to
INR1591 crore. As a % of revenue, they increased to 15.5% from 8.4% in the June quarter. Cash burn
almost doubled from a year ago but eased slightly on sequential basis. The ARPU dropped to INR101
from INR106 in the June quarter.



The company received an equity infusion of USD1.25 billion from global investors, the proceeds of
which are expected to be used to partly retire debt. The fund infusion is seen as a precursor to the
IPO of the Africa unit which should further help ease leverage, helping the parent company.



The minimum ARPU plan has been rolled out nationally. The management expects the prepaid ARPU
to go up going forward and said that the postpaid ARPU will take another two to three quarters to
bounce back.

News Impact
Praj Industries Ltd


The order execution for this quarter was higher and going forward the execution rate would be better
than Q2FY19. Out of 114 projects, 88 projects are for expansion of distilleries which constitutes 30%
of total domestic capacities. The chunk of orders from these projects would come from Q3FY19 onwards.



The order inflow in non-ethanol segment has declined compared to Q2FY18 because of higher traction in the Bio-energy segment. However, the company expects strong growth by year end. The Brewery segment is witnessing high traction and is expected to post double digit growth in upcoming quarters.



The company has sufficient current capacity to meet the growing demands upto end of FY20 without
any additional capex.



As on 30th Sep 2018, the current amount of advances received is INR214 cr and Unbilled revenue is
around INR40-50 cr. The tax rate was higher in Q2FY19 due to higher deferred taxes on account of an
uncertainty in a revenue item. the management has guided a tax rate of 25% for the upcoming years.

HCL Infosystems


The distribution business continues to maintain its steady journey in this quarter. The overseas services business in Singapore did well this quarter also. The company is moving forward as per the
roadmap of focusing on core businesses of enterprise & consumer distribution.



The board approved to sell most of the company’s operations in the Middle East. These include operations in Dubai, Abu Dhabi and Qatar. The sale will be made to a consortium of individuals and the
consideration of the transaction is AED 3.4 Mn.



Enterprise Distribution had revenue of INR414 Cr. with a growth of 31% YoY. However there was a 9%
QoQ decline in revenues due to weak demand because of rupee devaluation and general market conditions. The channel business continued its momentum and did well in this quarter.



Consumer Distribution revenue stood at INR522 Cr. versus INR529 Cr. in Q1FY19. The distribution
partnership with HMD Global for Nokia handsets again delivered a good performance and was the
chief contributor to the revenues. The partnerships with both Samsung and Microsoft Surface also
gained ground. The contract with Apple India ended as of September 30, 2018.

News Impact
CEAT Limited


Strong growth in volume along with regular price hike played a crucial role behind the strong revenue
(~15% YoY). EBITDA margin got heavily dented majorly due to a rise in employee benefit expense
(includes INR7-10 crore non-recurring expense) and raw material inflation. Increased manufacturing
activity pushed the other expenses upwards which is likely to normalize going forward.



The Working capital requirement went down by INR141 crore in H1FY19 due to prudent working capital management. Co. has already done a CapEx worth INR440 crore and Management has guided for a
CapEx of INR1300-1500 crore for the entire FY19. Co. is experiencing capacity constraints in the 2W
segment and a capacity expansion at the Nagpur facility is imminent.



Management is anticipating raw material inflation for coming three months. To negate the impact of
rising input cost Co. is likely to opt for a price hike in Nov-Dec. During Q2FY19, Co. opted for on an
average 5% price hike across all the products.



Management is confident about double digit growth in medium term on the back of the new truck
radial facility in Chennai which will become operational from Q4FY19. The plant is 90% complete and
will have a full capacity 80,000 tyres per annum. According to the Management, new Axle load norm
will not have any material impact on their business as their Truck radials have always been equipped
to bear an additional 20-30% load.

Greenlam


Laminate revenue grew 13.4% to INR272.5 Cr and decorative veneer business grew by 8.5% to
INR30.3 Cr in Q2FY19. Due to the subdued demand in the commodity segment and price sensitivity,
the Co. has reported de-growth of 7.2% in domestic and flat growth rate in the international market
however reported 4.8% volume growth in veneer segment.



As per the mgmt local unorganized manufacturer are facing difficulties to pass on the elevated input
cost due to stiff competition which could impact their business viability where they can take the advantage to increase the market share.



Gross Margin declined to 45.9% in Q2FY19, contracted by 270 bps, mainly due to pressure on raw material cost (paper & crude) and rupee depreciation; however mgmt. has guided for a price hike of 3%
for laminate and 2% for the veneer to maintain their current margin.



Co is focusing on export to achieve the earlier guideline in engineered wood flooring and door business. In revenue front, they may able to achieve the target however there are not confident about
the bottom line.



Co doesn’t have any capex plan as of now, they are operating with 94% capacity utilization if required
they can reach up to 115% to meet the demand.

News Impact
Zensar Technologies


Application Services grew 4.1% in constant currency term sequentially backed by 7% sequential
growth in the core digital business. Cloud business grew 4.2% sequentially. Digital led Next gen
platform grew 6.6% sequentially.



Margin is impacted adversely due to Change in Utilization & Wage hike. There is 1.7% adverse impact
of wage hike in the margin where Dollar appreciation has 0.8% positive impact on the Margin. Margin
expansion in the Cloud business is there.



The company has a very healthy pipe line. The average deal size is USD10 to 30 million. USD10-25 million deals are mostly digitization deal . After San Diego deal won in April, the company is getting invitation to participate in Large deal bidding. The company is open for any deal size.



Cumulative 400 million deal has been completed in last 6 months. Total 4 deals of USD50 million+ has
been won by the company in last 6 months.



In manufacturing the company portfolio is mostly Oracle based, but the company is focusing more
into balanced portfolio.



Retail segment under performed this quarter. Supply Chain business has started contributing in the
segment. Retail segment is likely to turn around.



Outstanding Dollar hedge 110.9 million. Dollar Realization is at 70.13/dollar against 67 in the previous
quarter & 64.3 a year back. Availed loan of USD18.9 million for acquiring Indigo Slate.Net Cash balance has gone down due to consumption of more working capital. Net Cash Balance is likely to ease
out in another couple of quarters.

IDFC Bank


The company has taken additional provisions of INR539 Cr. Assets worth INR4200 Cr have been sold
to ARCs at carrying value.



At present the company has stressed assets worth INR2896 Cr & PCR of 80%. The company expects
the PCR of 80% to improve to 90%.



The increase in PCR will be brought via, reduction in NPAs, provisions will not go up going forward.



There is no exposure to IL&FS. Total exposure to NBFCs stand at INR10000 Cr, out of which exposure
to HFCs are at INR3800 Cr. 97% of the exposure to NBFCs are in instruments rated AA & above.

News Impact
Lumax Industries


According to the Management, rising oil price & recent NBFC crisis have dampened the consumer
sentiment and apart from that raw material inflation & unfavourable currency movement have added
to the woes of the Auto & Auto ancillary makers. Management is not willing to comment on the rising
speculation about the slowdown in Auto sales before having a look at Auto sales numbers of the festive season.



Value wise currently 35% of the revenue comes LED and rest from conventional lighting. LED contribution is likely to be around 50% by 2020. With the increase LED business, the import content has significantly gone up. Now the import content in the LED business is 65% which is likely to come down to
50% in coming few years. Complete localisation of the LED business is not possible due to the dearth
of electronics ecosystem in India.



Overall Capacity Utilisation stood at 75-80%. Management is confident about achieving double digit
EBITDA margin by 2020. Co. has received INR9.8 crore as dividend from SL Lumax during Q2FY18. Co.
is insulated from adverse forex movement through their passthrough contracts with their clients.



Management has guided for a CapEx of INR80-100 crore for FY19. Out of which INR36 crore has already been spent at Bangalore & Sanand plant for expansion and maintenance purposes. Recently,
Co. has added TVS Motors to their client list. Newly launched Force Gurkha, Hero Destini is having its
lighting system.

Bajaj Auto


In the entry level segment Platina model, which is profitable, is expected to become largest in this
segment surpassing CT100 model which is currently loss making. But the Co. will maintain its stance
of aggressive pricing of the entry level bikes to increase volume and market share for the rest of FY19.
More products are expected to come in the entry level segment and profitability is likely to change
due to the change in product mix.



According to the Management, there will be no price cut in the export market as long as it is doing
well and the key market are fairly strong. Under the current circumstances African market is expected
to remain resilient. Currently it contributes 45% to the exports which is likely to go up to 50%.



In the 2Ws segment, Double digit growth realized during Dussehra and Management is confident
about having a great festive season despite increasing concerns about elevated cost of ownership owing to increased insurance cost. In the 3Ws segment, Management has guided for a steady growth for
coming 4-6 quarters and the focus will be increasing the market share through new product launches
and excellent service. This segment is getting strong traction from the rural market.



Due to the transition from BS IV to BS VI, the cost of the vehicle is expected to go up post April 2020
which is likely to bring a wave of pre buy and the industry is expected to experience a surge in production and sales in FY20.

News Impact
Security & Intelligence Services


Security Services-India EBITDA has been impacted due to significant upfront costs for training and
onboarding for Cognizant contract, annual salary revisions becoming effective fully from July 2018 &
transaction costs on stalled M&A projects.



Facility Management segment had a strong quarter with QoQ growth of 10.8%, this was on the back
of continued growth in business at both DTSS and SMC. Margins saw a steep increase from 5.2% in
Q2FY18 to 7% in Q2FY19 on the back of operating leverage and scale benefits.



The two strong acquisitions of SLV and Rare Hospitality will add INR320 cr revenues on a full year basis to the group revenues. Acquisition of SLV brings enhanced market share in the NCR region while
acquisition of Rare Hospitality gives greater penetration in the critical healthcare customer segment.
SIS-SLV is now a market leader in NCR in terms of monthly billing.



The company has added recurring monthly orders worth INR22cr in Q2 and INR14cr Mantech contract from HPCL for oil tanker security in Security India business. It has won new railway cleaning contracts at eight new stations under Facility Management. The company continues to focus on 20% revenue growth and 25% ROCE.

LTFH


LTFH has no liquidity issues as it enjoys positive ALM over various tenures from 1 month to 12 months
against RBI’s permissible limit of negative 15%.



Co is maintaining INR6166 Cr. in the form of cash, FDs and other liquid instruments, undrawn bank
lines of INR4146 Cr. and back up line from L&T INR2000 Cr, even though they have a positive gap, under ‘1 in 10’ stress scenario, as on 30th September, 2018.



The Continuous improvement in asset quality has helped them to reduce credit cost. WAC may increase by 20-25 bps, however they can pass on the rate hike to maintain their growth trajectory.



LTFH has exposure to 4 Annuity projects (3 operational, 1 CoD has been applied for) and 2 Toll road
projects (both operational). Out of the total exposure to ITNL SPVs (IL&FS subsidiary), INR722 Cr is
domiciled in L&T IDF. These exposures are backed by Government guarantees.



Mgmt is not at all convinced with the default rating of “Supertech Group”. The company has INR800
Cr. exposure to Supertech towards 3 projects which are in mid to advance stage of construction and
has 1.98x cash collateral & 2x security cover. They have mentioned 75% of the project has been sold
till now.



In the last week of Sep’18, LTFH has raised funds of INR18468 Cr at 8.56% (INR4041 Cr through market instruments and INR14427 Cr through bank finance/ ICDs).

News Impact
Bharti Infratel


The Consolidated revenues for the quarter was INR3,668 cr. EBITDA was at INR1,506 cr, representing
an operating margin of 41.1%. The net profit for the quarter was INR 600 cr. The Board of Directors
declared an interim dividend of INR7.50 per equity share of INR10 each for financial year 2018-19.



With Bharti Infratel’s towers and Bharti Infratel’s 42% interest in Indus, the total number of towers
are 92,123 towers and 174,512 co-locations in India as of Sept 30, 2018.



Subsequent to Vodafone-Idea merger, both Bharti Infratel and Indus Towers have received exit notices resulting in exit of 27,447 co-locations (13.7% of the total consolidated tenancies as on 30th June
2018) on a consolidated basis.



The exit penalties will be around INR1500 cr on consolidated basis part adjustment towards cash and
part adjustments towards additional.

NIIT Technologies


In Q2FY19, revenue xix in terms of business is Corporate: 71%, Skills & Careers: 27% and Schools 2%
as compared to 61%, 35% and 4% respectively in Q2FY18.



Corporate Learning Group (CLG) revenue at INR161.6 cr grew by 28% YoY. This helped to offset the
planned ramp down of government schools business and transition in SNC business. Co. signed 1 new
MTS customer, 3 contract expansions & 1 contract renewal. The Total MTS customers now stands at
40. Revenue visibility of USD226 mn (up 16% YoY).



In Skills & Careers Group (SNC) management sees strong visibility and good traction in Career Products and TPaas. StackRoute now training Full Stack Developers for 9 IT majors. TPaaS mandates from
8 organizations for 9,880 professionals. Management expects



School Learning Group (SLG) revenue impacted due to planned ramp down of government school
projects and slowdown of decision making by schools. All government schools contracts are completed during the quarter.



There is significant increase in headcount owing mainly to the CLG business and the StackRoute business. Headcount was up by 122 QoQ and by 186 YoY. We can anticipate further increase in headcount
with growth in the businesses.

News Impact
Rallis India


This quarter, both prices and volume grew however the price growth has been more than the volume
growth.



In the first half, the International business contributed handsomely to the company's earnings and
the company expects this trend to continue in the second half. Latin America and Argentina did well
in the first half. The rate of growth of the international business is more than 20% in the first half. The
contribution of International business to the total revenue is around one-third.



Working capital continues to be high for Rallis. The company will try to reduce the working capital especially the receivables days in the next half.



Supply shortage of major raw materials has hit margins of the company as the company has not been
able to translate this cost increase into prices because of the timing gap prevailing in the market.



The company imports around INR300-350 Crores of raw materials and most of them are from China.
The raw material cost is expected to stabilize at this level or may come down.The company has
INR100 Crores of strategic inventory of raw materials.



The seed business has done quite well. Revenue grew 6% this quarter. The market share across crops
has improved.

Bodal Chemicals


The consolidated revenue for the quarter increased 53.52% YoY to INR393.21 Crores. Sequentially,
the topline grew 11.80%.



The COGS and Gross Profit of the company also increased 53.66% and 53.31% YoY respectively. However, the corresponding margin was flat at 40.51% YoY. Sequentially the gross margin was up 74 bps.



EBITDA for the quarter was up 58.05% YoY to INR72.83 Crore. The EBITDA margin came in at 18.52%
up 53 bps. Sequentially the EBITDA was up 14.21% and the corresponding margin was up marginally
by 19 bps.



PAT for the quarter was up 81.57% YoY to INR45.03 Crore and the corresponding margin came in at
11.45% up 177bps. Sequentially, the PAT was up 17.17% and the margin was up by 52 bps.



On a Half yearly basis, the revenue is up 37.50% to INR744.93 Crores. The EBITDA for H2FY19 came in
at INR136.62 Crore, up 42.28%. The EBITDA margin was up 62 bps to 18.34%. The PAT came in at
INR83.46 Crores up 56.70%. The PAT margin for the first half is also up 137 bps to 11.20%.

News Impact
Mastek


Constant Currency growth in UK is almost 7% & US is flat. Growth in UK is driven by Customer acquisition. The company started operating in US for only 20 months. Going forward the business is likely to
ramp up in US also.



Secure a robotic process contract in Q2. Multimillion contracts are increasing. The company has robust pipeline of contracts.



The company mostly executes Oracle based projects. But the management is emphasizing Non-Oracle
business to balance the portfolio. For the transition the company is investing in to Sales, marketing
engine & entering into strategic partnership. Non-Oracle business is likely to ramp up in next couple
of quarters.



Decided to exit Govt. business in India due to quality & payment issue.



The company does not have any plan to expand any geography other than US, UK, India & want to
strengthen the operating platform. Vision of the company is building solid platform, focusing organic
growth & entering into multiyear contract.



The delivery time of project is from a few months to couple of years.



Other Income constitutes of 3 items; Treasury Income, R&D credit which is received from the respective Govt. as reward & award & rental income. This quarter other income has gone up as one business
unit has come in. The company never tried it earlier. But after accepting it the company found it eligible.



Finance cost went up this quarter due to re-financing of an existing loan at cheaper rate from other
bank.

PPAP Automotive


Revenue from operations increased by 21.7% and Part Sales increased by 12.4%. Total revenue grew
on account of increase in volume, GST subsidy. 21% of the Part sales comes from new vehicle launches and this space is dominated by Maruti’s new Swift, Honda Amaze and Toyota Yaris.



CapEx of INR26 crore has already been done for production expansion and regular maintenance purposes. The entire CapEx has been done through internal accruals. Capacity Utilisation for the quarter
under review stood at 80-85% level.



In Q2FY19, Maruti Suzuki and Honda Car contributed 47% and 34% of the operational revenue. Co.
has recently added MG Motors and Hyundai India to their client list. It is also manufacturing parts for
23 new models across different OEMs which are likely to hit the roads within coming 24 months.



According to the Management, rising oil prices and weak equity market performance have dampened
the consumer sentiment which was behind the muted PV growth in Q2FY19 and there is no official
communication from any OEM regarding the production cut as of now.

News Impact
Sterlite Technologies


Order book stands at an all-time high of INR 9455 cr as of 24th Oct, 2018 which includes INR 3,500 cr
multi-year contract of Indian Navy. The company has highest ever future visibility of 2.6 times order
book to revenue.



The company is expanding its global footprint. The revenue from International Markets grew 75% on
a CAGR basis in FY16-FY18. International Revenue is now around ~45% of the total revenue. Increasing stronghold in Europe synergized with the acquisition of Metallurgica.



The Company committed INR 320 crore capital expenditure in greenfield and brownfield expansion to
double its cable capacity to 33 million fkm. The Company’s ongoing capex programme of expanding
its fibre capacity to 50 million fkm is on track, and will be operational by June 2019.



The Company’s top line growth and healthy margin profile remain strong, with an annualised Net
Profit CAGR growth of 47% in last three financial years. The company gave a strategic guidance of
USD100 million PAT by FY20.

Tata Metaliks


Tata Metaliks Limited (TML) reported standalone sales of INR547 Cr (up 21.5% YoY), EBITDA of
INR85.6 Cr (up 28% YoY) and Net Profit of INR47.5 Cr (up 41% YoY) for Q2 FY19. For the H1 FY19, the
sales stood at INR1,015 Cr (up 18.2%), EBITDA of INR151 Cr (up 30% YoY) and Net Profit of INR78 Cr
(up21% YoY).



The revenue from Pig Iron division grew by 27% over last year corresponding quarter while DI Pipes
revenue grew by 14.8% YoY. The Management attributed this to the increased demand and prices of
Steel and Pig Iron leading to higher prices and realization on Pig Iron sales while some restriction in
passing on the increased Raw Material Prices (steel) of DI Pipes.



The Company attributed higher realizations of Pig Iron and increased volume for the good set of numbers. The Pig Iron volumes have increased by 2.5% YoY while DI Pipes volumes have increased 11%
YoY.



The Management stated of brown field expansion plans which are at the final stages awaiting Environmental Clearance and few months before actual work on the ground starts. The Management provided a positive guidance of improving margins over the next few quarters as more cost cutting
measures are implemented along with newly adopted Coal Hedging.

News Impact
Genus power


Better execution of both Metering and ECC orders lift up the revenue by 32.2% in H1 FY19.



Possibility of achieving revenue of INR1100 crore in FY19



Recently won an order from state-owned utility for implementation of Advanced Metering Infrastructure including supply of 4.31 lakh smart meters. The value of the order is pegged at INR312 Crores.



Continue to focus on exports as the company is witnessing significant traction from export business
which has contributed INR28 crores in H1-FY19.



Margins would improve in the next two quarters as many tenders have been completed recentl



Order book stood at INR1400 crore.

Inox Leisure


Opened six new properties having 28 screens and 5365 seats.



Net Box Office collection went up by 11% to INR206 crs, F&B went up by 41% to INR 94.9 crs, where
spent per head went up by 13.5% to INR73.



Advertisements went up by 17.8% to INR37.2 crs where for same screen basis adv revenue went up
to INR7.42 lac from 6.85 lac.



Footfall for same store decreased from 118.3lac to 116.3 lac since content was not as good as compared to Q2FY18.



Avg ticket price went up by 5.1% to INR195.



Total footfall went up by 7.2% to 136.7 lac with a occupancy of around 25%.

India Grid trust


For the last 5-6 years, investment in transmission sector has increased substantially. Couple of regulatory changes and high reliance on solar will drive the future demand of transmission lines.



The company being part of owing transmission assets will have a very large market to play in.



Company has vision to grow the AUM to INR30000 by 2022 and deliver predictable DPU.



Company's EBITDA grew 24% YoY on the nack of acquisition of 4 assets. The Net debt/AUM is 47%
which is below 49% as prescribed by SEBI.



In Q2, DPU reported at INR3 and company is expected full year DPU at INR12 in FY19.

News Impact
Shakti Pumps Ltd


The massive revenue growth was on the back of govt spending on irrigation. The company has already received orders of INR100 crores for the next quarter.



Around 25000 pumps ordered by OEM’s and 6400 in the EPC segment are in the pipeline.



The company is getting good traction in Solar products. “Kusum” by the government is going to benefit the overall solar industry in the agriculture segment.



The management is expecting around 25% growth for the upcoming 2 financial years.

TVS Motor


Company took a price hike of 0.6% in Q2FY18. It has also taken a price hike of INR250-300 in October
2018. As per the management, the domestic two-wheeler industry is expected to grow 10% in
H2FY19.



Raw material import content is 14% of material costs currently. It will come down to 10% by endMarch 2019 due to localization efforts. Realized forex rate (INR/USD) was 67 in Q1FY19 and 69.50 in
Q2FY19.



The recent hike in insurance cost has impacted demand in entry-level segments – commuter motorcycles and mopeds.



Capex guidance for FY19 is INR800 crore.

Welspun India Ltd


The co. is expecting a double-digit growth in coming year backed by robust demand from the international and domestic market. As per the management, US-China trade war could help them to increase
their market share in US.



In FY19 margin will be impacted due to hedging loss, increase in raw material cost & other expenses.
Mgmt has guided for 18-18.5% EBITDA margin in FY19 and 19-20% in FY20.



Mgmt is expecting that the cotton price will remain at the current level i.e. 46-47k/candy, and is planning for a price hike to increase their margin in near term.



Recently Co has done a capex of INR1100 cr to set up their carpet manufacturing plant at Telangana
and received some relief from the state govt in terms of packages and borrowing cost.

News Impact
Muthoot Capital


NIM is expected to remain at 13.5 – 14%.



Loan loss provisions are higher mainly due to Kerala floods. Increase in Non Performing Loans by
INR16 Cr & additional provision of INR4 Cr made due to Kerala floods.



The Co mainly borrows from Banks & public deposits. Dependence on money market instruments is
very less & no major liquidity issue is expected in future. Undrawn sanction limit as of beginning October 2018 was INR300 Cr.



No challenge foreseen in growth, 40 – 45% growth expected in AUM. Cost of vehicles are expected to
go up due to interest rate hike & insurance charges but it would in turn increase finance penetration.
The Co has set a target for AUM of INR3100 by FY19 end.



Business from Muthoot Fin Corp has increased from 2400 branches to 3000 branches. Growth from
Muthoot Fin Corp, ex Kerala is around 40%.

Jubilant Life Sciences


H2 performance is likely to be better than H1.



The company is the beneficiary of ethanol price hike by the Govt. The company has ethanol manufacturing capacity of 7 thousand crore liter of Ethanol.



Vitamin D demand continued to remain weak. Life science chemicals registered higher growth which
offset lower sales volume & price of nutritional business. Profitability of LSI segment had impacted
due to currency depreciation & low demand of Vitamin B. For LSI segment key raw materials are imported.



New facility is to be commissioned by the later part of H2 this fiscal for manufacturing Acetic Anyhidride .



The company had 50% market share in stinging insect venom immunotherapy products in US. The
other player exited from the business in US during April, hence now Jubilant is the only supplier for
the product in US. The company also has the capacity to cater entire US demand.



The company is No.3 in US in Radio Pharmaceutical business. Ruby fill installation is going on as per
plan. The company is going to introduce 4-5 Radio pharmaceutical products where there is no generic. So the company is expecting accelerated clearance from USFDA.

RBL Bank


Company expects that NIMs will be stable around the 4% mark. There is no threat due to rising interest rates as loans will be reprised.



Company has an INR15 Cr exposure to IL&FS, which is fully cash collateralized & derivative exposure
of a small amount which is deep in the money.

News Impact
Hindustan Zinc


Revenue for Q2 FY19 stood at INR4,777 crore, down by 10% YoY and 10% QoQ. This decrease could
be attributed to the decrease in prices of Zinc, Lead and Silver by 14%, 10% and 11% respectively. The
fall in Zinc prices spiralled alongwith decrease in Production by 16% YoY and sales by 20% YoY.



The Management provided a guidance for H2 FY19 with a significantly higher Mined Metal production
and Refined Metal production of more than last year’s 947 KT and 960 KT respectively on account of
ramp-up of new underground mines as well as increasing in overall grade of ore from 7.6% for Q2
FY19 as Rampura Agucha mines with better grade ores increases production. The guidance for refined
Silver remained steady at 650-700 MT. The Cost of Production is expected to remain at USD950-975
per tonne for the next couple of quarters.



The Management informed that the huge cash reserves of the company are well invested in few long
term AA+ rated FMP debt instruments and are monitored weekly for their yield variations, clearing air
on the treasury investments risks.



The Capex for the current year stood at USD400-450 million with various expansion projects at different stages of completion, including the 1.5 million MTPA metallurgy facility’s ongoing trials. The management maintained their earlier guidance of 1.2 million MT of refined metal by the year FY20.

Can Fin Homes


Cost of funds have gone up from 7.73% to 7.83% & Yields have remained stable at 10%, which has
brought down the NIM from 2.1% to 2%. Interest income will be improving & the company will be
changing the lending & borrowing mix. Company will be in a position to pass on the increased rates.



Company has never gone for any rollover of debts. Liquidity position is stable & comfortable. New
term loan of 1500 Cr has been sanctioned in October & talks for another 1500 Cr is in advanced stage.



Going forward, company expects disbursements to pick up. Q3 & Q4 are generally the best quarters
due to festivals. Govt's target of 'Housing For All' by 2020 will be a major growth.



Out of 107 Cr NPA, 100 Cr is under SARFAESI & the same has been initiated.

Shakti Pumps Ltd


The massive revenue growth was on the back of govt spending on irrigation. The company has already received orders of INR100 crores for the next quarter.



Around 25000 pumps ordered by OEM’s and 6400 in the EPC segment are in the pipeline.



The company is getting good traction in Solar products. “Kusum” by the government is going to benefit the overall solar industry in the agriculture segment.



The management is expecting around 25% growth for the upcoming 2 financial years.

News Impact
Raymond


Despite deep discounts, lower footfalls and offtake resulted in subdued retail performance in the beginning, however consumer demand improved as the quarter proceeded; Witnessed double-digit
growth across all segments, EBITDA margins exceeded Company guidance.



Under Branded textiles, Suiting segment driven by 14% volume growth, whereas, Shirting segment
grew by 17% with 8% volume growth, export biz grew by 25%. Wool price increased 30-35% YoY impacting margins by 250 bps. However, wool microns optimization, process improvement and nominal
price hike of 2%-4% helped in minimizing EBITDA margins loss.



Compounding impact of deep discounting by E-Com players, subdued consumer demand impacted
Branded Apparel margins. Garmenting margins improvement led by export-driven growth, whereas
HCVS margins improved on product mix and stabilization of Amravati operations.



Denim biz. faced headwind due to cotton price hike, however, rupee depreciation helped in modest
revenue growth through exports. Became market leader in deodorants & perfume segment in male
grooming with 15% market share which helped in revenue growth of 28% and generating EBITDA
margin of 5% YoY.



The company is a net exporter (Export/Import portfolio of ~USD 200/100 Mn respectively), hence will
be benefitted from the rupee depreciation at the consolidated level. CFO/FCF at –ve 165/144 Cr respectively in Q2FY19. CFO to be +ve in H2FY19 on the back of growth momentum at 11% rev growth
& margins improvement, asset-light strategy, working capital efficiency.

News Impact
Domestic News
Passenger Growth - Domestic Airlines: 18.95% for the month of September 2018


Passengers carried by domestic airlines during Sept 2018 were 1.14 crores as against 95.83 lakhs during the corresponding period of previous year thereby registering a growth of 18.95%



Passengers carried by domestic airlines during period Jan-Sept 2018 were 10.28 crores as against 8.5
crores during the same period of PY, thereby registering a growth of 20.94%.



Passenger Load Factor for SpiceJet was 93.2 followed by GoAir at 90.6. Indigo and Jet Airways had PLF
of 82.7 and 84.9 respectively.



In terms of market share, Indigo topped the list with 43.2%. SpiceJet and Jet Airways had market
share of 12% and 14.2% respectively.

Essar Steel shareholders offer to pay INR54,389 crore to clear dues
Shareholders of embattled Essar Steel offered to pay INR54,389 crore, including an upfront cash payment
of INR47,507 crore, to clear all dues owed to lenders. The move aims at pulling the company out of insolvency proceedings. The plan includes an upfront cash payment of INR47,507 crore to all creditors, including INR45,559 crore to secured financial creditors. This would mean that secured financial creditors made
full recovery of their dues.

Tata Motors’ JLR opens USD1.6 billion manufacturing plant in Slovakia
Tata Motors-owned Jaguar Land Rover on announced the opening of its new state-of-the-art USD1.6 billion manufacturing facility in Slovakia, a first for a British automotive brand setting up in the central European country. JLR said its investment is expected to lead to an annual production of 100,000 cars at the
new Slovak plant by 2020. Global businesses require global operational footprints. While Jaguar Land
Rover’s heart and soul remain firmly anchored in the UK, expanding internationally only enriches and
strengthens our UK business.

JSW Steel buys 60% share capital in DMMPL in a Rs 1.09-bn all-cash deal
JSW Steel announced that it had bought 60 per cent of the share capital of Dolvi Minerals and Metals Pvt
Ltd (DMMPL) for INR1.09 billion in cash from the existing investors. Dolvi is a company engaged in the
business of “acting as traders, whole-sellers and retailers in all forms of metallic and non-metallic minerals, which includes coal and lignite, coal products and iron steel products. After the acquisition of the
Dolvi shares, the latter has become a wholly owned subsidiary of JSW Steel, which along with its nominees now holds 100 per cent of the issued and paid-up equity share capital of DMMPL.

News Impact
ZEE Entertainment acquires US patent for a new digital technology
The entertainment arm of the Subhash-Chandra-led Essel Group has secured a US patent for a digital
technology that offers immersive content, capable of satisfying all five senses. Zee Entertainment Enterprises (ZEEL) said the new platform was developed at its media lab at Silicon Valley, in the US, for twoand-a-half years before securing a patent last week. It did not specify the investment that went into creating the technology, adding that commercial roll-out would take a year and would be aimed at evolved
digital markets in the west.

NBFCs face big test as INR1.2 lakh crore repayment comes due
India’s non-bank financial companies or NBFCs have had a tough few months amid the fallout from defaults by one of their own, conglomerate IL&FS group. The next few months also present a challenge to
the NBFCs, which rely heavily on debt issued to the nation’s money market funds for short-term financing. The financiers must repay about INR1.2 trillion of commercial paper in October-December, near a
record INR1.46 trillion in August-October, according to data from Securities and Exchange Board of India.

Jet Airways seeks loan moratorium to ease cash crunch
Jet Airways India Ltd. has approached banks for a moratorium on loans and has asked for fresh funds to
ease a cash crunch, adding to signs the carrier’s troubles are deepening. The airline has already grounded
about a dozen planes as part of a review of its network aimed at reducing unprofitable domestic routes.
The moves show India’s biggest full-service carrier, unprofitable in nine of the past 11 yearr, is struggling
for survival as two-cent fares in one of the world’s most expensive places to buy jet fuel negate the gains
from a surge in domestic passenger numbers.

Adani Ports & SEZ Q2-FY19
Adani Ports and Special Economic Zone (APSEZ) reported 38.91 per cent YoY drop in consolidated profit
(attributable to shareholders) at INR606 crore for September quarter. The company said its profit was hit
by forex losses that stood at INR570 crore in the second quarter compared with a loss of INR78 crore in
the year-ago quarter. Net sales fell to INR2,608 crore from INR2,706 crore a year ago. There was nil SEZ
port led development revenue in H1FY19, as the company has sold CT4 Terminal to CMA CGM Joint Venture. APSEZ’s cargo volume in a half year crossed 100 million tonnes. On a YoY basis, cargo volume up 22
per cent in September quarter. Crude volumes were up 42 per cent, coal 35 per cent and container 16
per cent.

Ahluwalia Contracts (India) Limited:
Ahluwalia Contracts (India) Limited has secured new order INR538.76 Crores (Approx) for Construction of
Development / Redevelopment of Charbagh Railway Station at Lucknow (UP) awarded from NBCC (India)
Ltd, The total order inflow during the FY 2018— 2019 stands at INR2575.33 Crores.

News Impact
India plans trade deal talks to boost exports to China
India is devising a plan to boost shipments of around 200 products to China as part of a strategy to cut
down the deficit with its biggest trading partner. The plan includes seeking duty waiver on a raft of
products under the Asia Pacific Trade Agreement. New Delhi wants China to scrap levies on items
including uncombed single cotton apart from castor oil, menthol, granite, diamonds and glass envelopes
for picture tubes when negotiations for expansion come up in April 2019.

India signs USD777 million deal for Israeli missile defence systems
State-owned Israel Aerospace Industries (IAI) has won an additional USD777 million contract to supply
LRSAM air and missile defence systems to seven ships in the Indian navy. The contract is with the Bharat
Electronics Ltd (BEL), which is the main contractor in the project, IAI said. he LRSAM, part of the Barak 8
family, is an air and missile defence system used by Israel’s navy as well as India’s navy, air and land
forces. With this deal, sales of the Barak 8 over the past few years total over USD6 billion.

IL&FS appoints Arpwood, JM Financial as advisors for debt resolution plan
The new board of directors of IL&FS has appointed Arpwood Capital and JM Financial as financial and
transaction advisors for the company and its several subsidiaries. A statement from the company said this
was meant to “harmonise asset monetization, including ongoing activities, and to undertake the same in
a transparent and speedy manner”. The two advisors will undertake valuations across divestments and
monetisation. The board also re-confirmed the appointment of Alvarez and Marsal as restructuring
advisors for the group with the mandate to maintain strict controls and manage day-to-day liquidity,
evolve a resolution plan, and manage stakeholders with regards to the implementation of the resolution
plan.

PNB Housing Finance raises INR1,775 crore through commercial papers
PNB Housing Finance Monday said it has raised INR1,775 crore by issuing commercial papers (CPs) to
mutual funds and banks during this month. These borrowings in the present environment exhibit the
trust and faith of the lender community in PNB Housing Finance, according to the management. The
company is comfortable with its liquidity and asset and liability management(ALM) and the money raised
in this month is in addition to the fund raised through external commercial borrowings (ECBs).

Unichem gets inspection reports from USFDA for Pithampur, Roha facilities
Drug firm Unichem Laboratories said its active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) manufacturing units at
Pithampur and Roha have received Establishment Inspection Reports (EIR) from the US health regulator.
The company's API manufacturing facilities have received EIRs from the United States Food and Drug
Administration (USFDA) indicating closure of inspections at both the facilities, Unichem Laboratories. The
inspection at Pithampur was conducted by the FDA from July 23 to July 27, 2018, and the inspection at
Roha was conducted by the FDA from July 30 to August 3, 2018.

News Impact
Global News
China Bets Vast Supply Chain Can Swallow Trump's Tariff Pain
China is banking on its dominance of global supply chains to help it ride out the pain from Donald
Trump’s trade war. American buyers "don’t have good suppliers to replace China," says Wang, who adds
that sales to the U.S. account for about a fifth of the company’s production. "All the tariffs will be relayed
to end users."

Amazon, Alphabet's Growth Engines Sputter, While Spending Surges
The growth engines of Amazon.com Inc. and Alphabet Inc., the world’s largest internet companies,
sputtered last quarter. Amazon on Thursday also gave a disappointing revenue and profit forecast for the
busy holiday period, sending shares down as much as 9.4 percent in extended trading. Alphabet’s thirdquarter sales missed analysts’ expectations and revenue growth from its main Google sites, including
Search and YouTube, came in at 22 percent, slower than the prior period.

Iron Ore Price Bump a Result of Rivals Following Suit, Vale Says
The boss of the world’s largest iron ore miner is applauding rivals for helping to lift benchmark prices -- by
following in his company’s footsteps. This shift, along with Chinese economic stimulus that has lifted investments in infrastructure and real estate, has helped push benchmark prices above $75 a ton for the
first time since March.

Fortescue Shows Iron Ore Price Squeeze Easing Amid China Rally
Fortescue Metals Group Ltd., the world’s fourth-largest iron ore exporter, reported a jump in average realized prices in the first quarter as the discount on lower-quality products eased amid a rally in the
steelmaking ingredient. Benchmark iron ore rose 2 percent Wednesday to $76.50 a ton, the highest since
March 2, according to Mysteel data.

India Copper Consumption to Cross 700,000 Tons in FY19
India’s usage to rise by another 800,000 metric tons by 2026 and estimates may be scaled higher once
demand from electric vehicles picks up, J.C. Laddha, head of Hindalco Industries Ltd.’s copper division,
says. Says consumption was 642,000 tons last fiscal. Industry has flagged concerns to the government on
rising imports from countries having free trade agreements with India.

Pulp Market Expected to Stay Strong 2019, Brazil's Fibria Says
Demand for the paper-making ingredient should continue to expand, mostly driven by China, while supply is set to remain flat. Paper manufacturers seen increasing capacity by 5.1m tons through year-end.
China demand remains strong, not affected by trade war. No new market pulp plant seen being completed at least until 2020.

News Impact
Companies Say They're Ready to Move Supply Chains From China
Earnings reporting season is underway, and analysts are eager to hear from executives about how an escalating trade war between the U.S. and China is impacting their businesses. A common theme is that
they are ready to relocate supply chains if the cost of importing Chinese goods becomes prohibitive.

Crude Tumbles 5% as Saudis Pledge to Produce as Much as They Can
Oil in New York slid more than 5 percent in session as Saudi Arabia pledged to meet any supply shortfalls
and as a risk-off sentiment spread throughout global markets. Saudi Energy Minister Khalid Al-Falih said
OPEC and its allies are in “produce as much as you can mode" to meet demand and replace any looming
shortages due to Iranian sanctions.

India Sees FY19 Oil Import Bill at 8.8T Rupees, A Record High
India’s crude oil import bill in financial year ending March is expected to jump 56% y/y to 8.8 trillion rupees, or $125 billion, according to estimates published by oil ministry’s Petroleum Planning and Analysis
Cell. Import bill set to be highest in rupee terms in data going back to at least the year ended March
2001. PPAC estimates India’s crude oil imports in fiscal 2018-19 at 228.6m tons, up from 220.4m tons in
previous fiscal.

China's Central Bank to Offer More Funds for Private Firms
China announced fresh measures to ease the funding strains of private companies. The State Council announced it would support bond financing by private firms on Monday, and said the central bank will provide funding to facilitate this. The People’s Bank of China soon after announced a plan to support such
issuance, without providing any details of the size of the plan, or when it would begin.

WTI Oil Closes Below $70 for Fourth Session as Stockpiles Accumulate
Crude settled below $70 a barrel for a fourth straight session as Saudi Arabia backed away from using its
oil wealth as a diplomatic hammer and American inventories expanded at the fastest pace in more than a
year and a half. Any disruption to output from the Saudis or other major producers would be buffered by
U.S. producers who have been pumping more than 10.5 million barrels a day since April.

India's Thermal Coal Imports May Grow The Fastest in Four Years
India's thermal coal imports may grow the most since fiscal 2015 this year amid a local shortage of the
fuel. While Indonesia coal exporters should benefit, Indian power companies' financial stress will be further hit by high coal prices. India's thermal coal imports may grow about 20% this fiscal year to some 184
million tons as strong demand has squeezed local coal supply despite more production.

Michelin Warns of Drop in Demand, Sending Tire Maker Shares Down
French tire maker Michelin warned of declining sales in Europe and China in the second half of the year,
dragging down shares of its competitors in the U.S. and Europe. Given the significant decline in the passenger-car and light-truck and truck-tire markets late in the third quarter and the further weakness expected in the fourth quarter, the group has revised its 2018 markets scenario, notably in China.

Events
CORPORATE ACTION BONUS / RIGHTS / STOCK SPLIT / DIVIDEND / FCCB / M&A / WARRANTS ETC.
Company

Record Date

Ex-Date

Details

ICICI Lombard General Insurance Ltd

Cash dividend of INR2.50 effective 29/10/2018

Asian Paints Ltd

Cash dividend of INR2.85 effective 29/10/2018

Sasken Technologies Ltd

Cash dividend of INR5 effective 30/10/2018

HCL Technologies Ltd

Cash dividend of INR2 effective 30/10/2018

TVS Motor Co Ltd

Cash dividend of INR2.10 effective 30/10/2018

Cyient Ltd

Cash dividend of INR6 effective 30/10/2018

Larsen & Toubro Infotech Ltd

Cash dividend of INR12.50 effective 31/10/2018

Hindustan Zinc Ltd

Cash dividend of INR20 effective 31/10/2018

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Ltd

Cash dividend of INR1.60 effective 01/11/2018

L&T Technology Services Ltd

Cash dividend of INR7.50 effective 01/11/2018

GMM Pfaudler Ltd

Cash dividend of INR1 effective 01/11/2018

Bharti Infratel Ltd

Cash dividend of INR7.50 effective 01/11/2018

Hexaware Technologies Ltd

Cash dividend of INR2.50 effective 02/11/2018

Domestic Events
 Quarterly Results: Action Construction, BPCL, Century Textiles Chambal Fertilisers, Colgate-Palmolive., DCM Shriram, Finolex Industries, Gruh Finance
HDFC AMC., HSIL IFB Industries LIC Housing Finance Maithan Alloys Meghmani Organics Mahindra Holidays, Monsanto India Nilkamal Rane Holdings
Sagar Cements Solar Industries India Sun Pharma, Supreme Industries Tata Power Co., Abb India, Bank Of Baroda, Basf India Irla Corporation Blue Star
Borosil Glass Works Cummins India Emami Esab India IDFC, IRB Infrastructure, JK Tyre, Pidilite Industries The Ramco Cements, Sanathnagar, Tata Global
Beverages,Tech Mahindra Torrent Power Associated Alcohols & Breweries Balrampur Chini Mills Blue Dart Express Castrol India Dabur India Escorts Filatex India Future Lifestyle Fashions HEG Himachal Futuristic Communications KEI Industries L&T Lupin Minda Corporation Nath Bio-Genes, Tata Motors
United Spirits Vedanta, Amrutanjan Health Care Arvind Avadh Sugar & Energy Ltd, BEL, Berger Paints India Cera Sanitaryware GNFC, Glaxosmithkline
Consumer Healthcare HDFC, HPCL, India Glycols Johnson Controls-Hitachi Air Conditioning India Mahindra Logistics Maharashtra Seamless Marico SRF
Trent Welspun Corp, Axis Bank Bata India Bharat Forge GSFC, Hindalco, IOCL, Khadim India Lux Industries Magadh Sugar & Energy NTPC PNB, SAIL, Tata
Chemicals V2 Retail Whirlpool Of India BEML, ONGC, Ramkrishna Forgings Texmaco Rail & Engineering.
 October 31, 2018: India Infrastructure Output for September 2018.
 November 01, 2018: India Nikkei Manufacturing PMI for October 2018.
 November 02, 2018: India’s Foreign Exchange Reserve for the week ended October 26, 2018.

Global Events
 October 29, 2018: Japan Retail Sales for September 2018., The U.S. Personal Income and Personal Spending for September 2018.
 October 30, 2018: Japan Unemployment Rate for September 2018., Euro Area GDP Growth for Q3 2018.
 October 31, 2018: Japan Industrial Production Prel for September 2018., Bank of Japan Interest Rate Decision., Japan Housing Starts for September
2018., China NBS Manufacturing and Non Manufacturing PMI for October 2018., The U.S. MBA Mortgage Application for the week ended October 26,
2018., The U.S ADP Employment Change for October 2018., Euro Area Unemployment Rate for September 2018.
 November 01, 2018: China Caixin Manufacturing PMI for October 2018., Japan Nikkei Manufacturing PMI for October 2018., The U.S. ISM Manufacturing PMI for October 2018., The U.S. Initial Jobless Claims for October 27, 2018.
 November 02, 2018: The U.S. Balance of Trade for September 2018., The U.S. Unemployment Rate for October 2018., Euro Area Manufacturing PMI for
October 2018.

Source of News : The content may have been taken from The Economic Times, Business Standard, Business Line,
Mint and other leading financial newspapers and financial portals BSE,NSE, Bloomberg, Moneycontrol & others.
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